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Mason County gardeners share tips on how to start a spring garden
Celebrate spring with a garden Home improvement—one plant at a time

By Hannah Hubbard
Daily News Staff Writer
Spring is almost here and with it
will come the urge to make home
improvements. Perhaps this year a
garden — flower, vegetable or both
— will make its way onto the list of
ideas to add atmosphere and curb
appeal to the home.
Garden preparation begins long
before the last snow pile disappears from the lawn, according to
local gardeners and greenhouse
owners.
The plant experts of Mason
County offer their expert advice
to fellow residents for when the
weather breaks and it’s time to
work the ground.

embrace the snow
Gig Rose said her advice came
from another gardener a long time
ago.

Garden Club president.
“Stay away from working soil
when it’s too wet,” Hanson said.
“You have to let it dry out before
you do anything. If you work it
when it’s too wet, you will damage
soil structure. Don’t jump the gun.
Wait until the soil gets warm.”
Gardeners should not add summer plants during May, she said.
Hanson recommended planting
cold-weather plants — forget-menots, pansies, sweet peas, snap
dragon, ornamental cabbage and
kale, calendula and primrose — in
the spring.
“If you purchase these already
in bloom from a green house, they
have been pampered and will need
Rose is a long-time member of to be hardened off before plant“In March, while there is still
ing directly into the soil,” she said.
snow on the ground, spread fer- the Mason County Garden Club.
“This entails putting the plant outtilizer — an all-purpose fertilizer
side during the day and in prothat covers everything. When the Soil and scape
snow melts, the good nutrients will
Don’t plant too early, cautioned tected area like a garage at night.
be there,” she advised.
Sue Hanson, the Mason County A wagon can be a good means to

accomplish this task.”
She also said to establish the
“hardscape” first. Hardscapes are
the non-living elements of a landscaping.
“When starting out, think about
retaining walls and fencing. Have
that done first and don’t plant until the hardscape is in place,” she
said.

make Preparations
Consider looking over the garden tools while waiting for the correct conditions, Gwen Jackson suggested. Jackson is a member of the
garden club.
“Be sure your tools are in good
shape when it’s time to work,”
Jackson said. “Pruners need sharpening. Wooden handles need to be
cleaned, sanded and a coat of linseed oil applied.”
see gardeners, page 3
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Gardeners

to get into the plant. This is particularly important when planting a
tree or shrub.
“Water well and enjoy your garden.”

from page 2

Once spring sets in, there are a
few tips she said will help plant
life.
“Add crushed eggshells to your
soil. The eggshells add calcium to
the soil and keep unwanted critters away,” Jackson explained.
People can separate perennials
from the year before to expand a
garden.
“Once new growth appears, it’s a
good time to divide perennials,”she
said.
She recommended adding the extra perennial clumps to bare spots
or giving them away to friends.
Jackson also said to beware of
the spring frosts.
“If your garden is in an area
where late spring frosts happen,
be prepared to cover up plants
that have tender emerging buds
or foliage if frost is predicted,” she
said. “Old sheets and towels that
are in the rag pile are a good option and professional row covers
are available to purchase. Do not
cover them with plastic sheeting

Taste first

or tarps. The plastic touching the of rope, or ground paint and make
plants will magnify the cold’s ef- your perimeter — the more flexible
fect.”
the better.
“Once you have your edges
One Step at a time
marked, then sit down with a noteViolet Buss, a garden club mem- book and write down what plants
ber, shared her step-by-step plan you would like to put in. Are they
sunny, shady or both?
for establishing a new garden.
“Then, it’s time to clear out sod,
“First, walk the area you want
to make into a garden,” she said. either by hand or with a sod re“Then take a garden hose, a piece mover. Add a good compost or

Helping With Your Garden Year Round
SPRING:
Seeds & Fertilizer, Deer Food Plot Seeds

SUMMER:

For A
Higher Performance

Fertilizers, Bug Sprays,
Disease Prevention

FALL:

Fertilizers to prepare soil for
winter, Cover Crops

9490 E. Skeels Rd., Fremont • 231-924-1977

Ken Adams & Sons Excavating
• Hydraulic & Mechanical
Dredging, Hauling & Disposal
• Excavating
• Steel, Rock & Vinyl Wall
Installation & Repair
• Gravel Crushing
• Septic Systems
• Farm Agriculture Lime
• Dump or Spread
• Ditching

• Manuer Pit Digging
• Trenching & Piping
• Site Prep for new
Buildings
• Shoreline Protection
• Heil Coils Installed
• Diesel Pile Driver
• 30 Ton Hydraulic
Truck Crane

Let's Get R Done

Pentwater, MI

231-869-5928

The first step is to evaluate the
soil, according to Robert Byler,
owner of Green Meadow Produce
and Greenhouse located in Custer.
“A lot of our Michigan soils are
very sandy,” he said. “There are
certain nutrients that leech away.”
The two actions that a gardener
needs to take are applying compost and calcium, Byler said.
“You can get a quick-release calcium to get started. Calcium carries all
of the other nutrients,” he explained.
“When it’s low, the minerals will not
be taken up into the food so it won’t
taste good. It will have a shorter self
life, it rots and gets diseases easier. Adding calcium to your soil will
solve a lot of your problems.”
Vegetable taste comes from minerals.
“Picture a semi-truck hauling
your goods to the store. Calcium
is the box of that semi-truck. You
need the box to put the nutrients
in,” he said.

manure to the soil and work it in.
Work up the soil with a pitchfork
or machine and set out your plants
where you think you want them —
then start your planting.
“When all the plants are planted
to your satisfaction then it’s time
to mulch. Use three to four inches of any type of mulch that you
would like. Be sure to leave a few
inches around each plant for water

Chuck’s

PLUMBING & HEATING

Serving the area since 1962 | Quality at a Reasonable Price!

AIR CONDITIONING • FURNACES
Sales • Service • Installation
Quality Residential Repairs

873-2468

151 W. Main • Hart, MI 49420

REAL TOUGH
STIHL CHAIN SAWS

MS 271
FARM BOSS

BGA 57

$38995

FS 38

TRIMMER

$

$13995

$19995

BURRELL’S

$13995

Service

$15995

00000

"GREAT PRODUCT,
VERY RELIABLE." - TOLBERT

231-854-6295
3916 198th St., Hesperia, MI
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Native landscaping benefits environment
Native plants require less maintenance
By Jared Leatzow
White lake beacon
Native landscapes are a great
way for people to take their lawn
and garden to the next level.
In addition to improving the look
of your property, a native landscape is also great for the environment. By using native plants, homeowners are helping to support
local wildlife.
People looking to get a hold of
native plants can do so through the
Muskegon Conservation District.
Each year the organization holds
two sales that sell native plants.
The Muskegon Conservation District has begun to take orders for
their seedling sale. Orders are due
March 20, the pick up date is April
18.
They will hold a perennial sale
White Lake Beacon file photo
These native plants were planted at Shoreline Elementary School in Whitehall in 2013 to reduce the maintenance sometime in May.

costs and to improve water quality by eliminating the use of fertilizers on the previous lawn areas. Native landscapes
provide the same benefits to homeowners.

Bringing you the

‘Native plants have a root
structure, the roots reach
deeper and the plants are
more specifically adapted to
the landscapes in Muskegon
County. That translates to
additional benefits for native
pollinators, pollination; so it

is definitely a holistic
approach.’

Dallas Goldberg
Executive director of
Muskegon County Conservation District

see native, page 5

BEST in Sheds,

Gazebos, Pergolas & Pavilions

Charming
Unique
Practical

Mention this ad to receive $50 off your
purchase! Discount expires May 31st

$50 OFF!

11095 Maple Island Road• Fremont (231) 924-5777
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native
from page 4

“Native plants have a root
structure, the roots reach
deeper and the plants are
more specifically adapted
to the landscapes in Muskegon County. That translates
to additional benefits for native pollinators, pollination;
so it is definitely a holistic
approach,” said Executive
Director Dallas Goldberg,
Muskegon County Conservation District.
“So what we provide the
consumer, or the residents
of Muskegon County, is the
option to purchase native
plants as opposed to an annual plant that would be less
beneficial for the ecosystem.”
In addition to supporting
local wildlife, native plants
have other benefits as well.
These benefits include: the
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retaining of rain water, better pollution filtering, holding soil in place more effectively than turf grass.
“A lot of ornamentals are
cultivated overseas; South
America, Asia, a lot of species like that. So they didn’t
evolve with the wildlife and
conditions here. So they
might be ornamental and
bred to look a certain a way,
they aren’t adapted to the
environment here,” said
Project Manager Kathryn
Pfister.
Pfister said ornamentals
plants are at risk of becoming invasive due to a lack of
predators. Japanese knotweed is just one example, it
has the ability to destroy the
foundation of homes.
Goldberg and Pfister said
some people like to plant native plants in their yards to
attract certain types of wildlife. An example would be
a hunter seeking to attract

deer.
Once native plants are established in your garden
they typically do not require
watering. They also do not
require fertilizer.
“I think there is a misconception that a native landscapes require zero maintenance, they require lower
maintenance. They will require some watering during
course of establishment,”
said Goldberg.
Pfister said fertilizer either
kills, or makes native plants
grow uncontrollably.
Converting a garden into
a native landscape does not
need to happen all at once.
Pfister and Goldberg said
people can derive many of
the benefits by mixing native species with ornamental
plants.
For more information
visit: https://muskegoncd.
org/.

Welcome to Spring!
HUSQVARNA.COM

GET
COMFORTABLE
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THIS SPRING

SEE US FOR ALL
YOUR COOLING
COMFORT NEEDS!
Air Conditioning
Service, Repairs &
New AC Installations
Duct Cleaning
Air Cleaners
Dehumidifiers
WI-FI Thermostats
Plumbing Service,
Repairs & Installations
Water Heaters
Back Flow Testing
Water Treatment Systems

Local & Trusted Full Service Plumbing

Now’s the time to start breathing cleaner, fresher indoor air!
REME HALO can reduce contaminants at the source.
Call us today to see if REME HALO air purifying
system is right for you and your business!

Get Your Backflow
Preventers Tested Today!
TRIMMERS • CHAIN SAWS • TILLERS • TRACTORS • WALK-BEHIND MOWERS • BLOWERS
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
FULL PARTS & SERVICE DEPARTMENT • PICK-UP & DELIVERY

Seymour’S SaleS & Service, llc
Rich Jr., Clint, Jim, Rich III, Rich & Barb • Since 1971 - 49 Years and Still Growing
5273 W. HESSLUND RD., LUDINGTON • 231-843-9157
3 miles South of Ludington on Old US-31, Then 1 Block West on Hesslund Rd.

We are licensed to both
test and repair backflows

231-894-9760

990 Industrial Park Dr. • Whitehall, MI 49461

www.scheidphc.com
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Prepare soil for a spring garden
If you’re unsure about
which bulbs or seeds will
thrive in your area, refer to
the USDA Plant Hardiness
Zone Map to discover new
and exciting options. You
can also learn lessons by visiting your local nursery and
speaking with their experts.
It’s likely their flowers and
plants are region-specific
to your area but check with
them about special orders
if you have another plant in
mind.

Prepare Soil for
a New Garden
Once you have chosen the size and location
of your ornamental garden, you should prepare
the soil to promote your
plants with nutritious benefits. Here are some tips
from the U.S. Department
of Agriculture to get you
started.

• Conduct a soil test to
determine existing texture,
nutrients and pH levels.
Check your local area for
an expert who can decipher
the results and create a solution to the problem.
• If you’re tilling a new
area of land, ensure the soil
is dry as disrupting wet soil
can destroy its structure.
• Include organic matter
to improve soil drainage
and texture.
• For best results, ensure
the soil is rich before introducing plants or bulbs.

clumps of soil and it easily crumbles, it’s a good
sign that freezing and ice
threats are gone, and you
are safe to add compost to
your dirt without affecting
dormant bulbs.
Gently loosen the top layer of soil to remove rocks
and inspect for intrusions
from things like roots or
pests. During this stage,
you should consider working in nutrient-dense materials like manure, or premixed options from your
local nursery to the existing
dirt.
Wake Up an Existing Garden
You will also need to
Early spring planning eradicate weeds as they
will provide your gardens will commonly become a
with bountiful blossoms nuisance once the weather
and a stunning display warms. It’s good practice
of color. Start by spring to make sure your garden’s
cleaning the entire area edges are in good condition
of dead leaves and other and effective at keeping
debris left behind by fall grass from emerging into
and winter. If you pick up the your ornamental bed.

A Smarter Way to Heat & Cool
✓ Up to 70% total home efficiency savings
✓ Lower monthly energy bill
✓ Environmentally friendly

All Warehouse Carpet

ON SALE 50% OFF!
whitelakeflooring.com

WHITE LAKE FLOORING
CARPET • WOOD • VINYL • TILE
9971 US-31 | MONTAGUE, MI 49437
FRUITVALE RD. EXIT 131

1/2 Mile West to Four Way Stop, 1/2 Mile South to Store

QUALITY
AFFORDABLE
CONSTRUCTION

When you hire Matthew 6 Construction for
your project, you don’t just get a contractor,
you get a team committed to your specific
needs that will complete the job to your
full satisfaction.

26% through 2020 Federal
Tax Incentives Available

Serving manistee, Mason
& Oceana Counties

Call today & see how we
can design a system to
fit your needs!

Experience
makes the
difference!

231-873-2665

Heating & Cooling

2790 Tyler Rd • Hart
adamsheatingcooling.com

231-893-1730

231-233-0566
, LLC

706 S Pere Marquette Hwy #3
Ludington, MI 49431
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Allergy-proof your home
As spring brings
warmer weather, many
Americans prepare for the
uncomfortable and lifelimiting months associated
with seasonal allergies.
According to the Asthma
and Allergy Foundation
of America, more than 50
million citizens suffer each
year.
Spring is often to blame as pollen is released by trees in its early
stages, then grass as the season advances. While there is no straightforward cure for seasonal aller-

dust intrusion by eliminating clutter around the home. Make sure
to eradicate areas with things like
old rags, stacks of magazines and
clothes you don’t wear.
Once your home is free and clear,
give your carpet a quality cleaning.
You can usually rent a commercial shampooer from a local hardware store or hire a professional cleaning service to make your
floor covering pristine. Many types
of carpet can hold allergens and
distribute them into the air once
they’re disrupted. After a deep
cleaning, commit to vacuuming at
least once a week to maintain its
clean qualities.

Bedroom Cleaning
Since we spend so much time in
our bedrooms, it’s important to
ensure the area is clean and free
of allergens. In addition to regular dusting, keep a few extra sets
of bed sheets and pillowcases on
hand.
They are notorious for holding

dust mites or pollen that we bring
home on our clothes or hair.
Try to wash them in hot water at
least once a week and rotate different coverings so you’re not left
without when life gets in the way
of laundry.

Clean the Air
Spring invites pollen and other allergens into the air and your
home. However, there are measures you can take to keep your living space clean and fresh. Check
with an expert to inspect your
house’s ventilation system and
ductwork. If there are compromised components, intrusion like
moisture and dust are commonly
introduced.
You should also invest in highquality air filters in your heating
and cooling appliances. When
your HVAC expert arrives for
their regular maintenance, ask
them about more high-efficiency
options to increase your home’s
defense.

Look to us for your seed,
feed, fertilizer,
chemical,
Look to us
forto
your
seed,
Look
us for
yourfeed,
seed,
fertilizer,feed,
chemical,
petroleum
fertilizer,
chemical,
and
farm
needs.
petroleum andpetroleum
farm needs.
and farm needs.

gies, there are many ways you can without irritation.
prepare your home to limit its effect. Here are some ways to spring Clean up the Clutter
clean your living space and enWhen you begin your springjoy the comfortable temperatures cleaning chores, you can lessen the

PADNOS

RECYCLING
Bring in your scrap today!

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 8:00 AM - 11:30 AM
April 4, 11, 18, 25; May 2, 9, 16, 30
June 20; July 18; August 15
September 19; October 17; November 21

• Bulk, Bag, Liquid Fertilizer • Farm Hardware
• Lawn & Garden Supplies • Fuels & Lubricans
• Bulk, Bag, Liquid• Custom
FertilizerApplication
• Farm Hardware
• Feed • Seed
• Fuels & Lubricants
• Chemicals• Lawn & Garden Supplies

Look to us for your seed,
fertilizer,
chemical,
Lookfeed,
to us
for your
seed,
farm
• Feed
• Seed
Custom
Application
Together,
hand
in
hand,and
the staff
works
for
feed,petroleum
fertilizer,
chemical,
Look
to•needs.
us
for the
your
seed,

farmers
in
Manistee,
Lake,
Chemicals
••Bulk,
Bag,Mason,
Liquid Fertilizer
• Farmfertilizer,
Hardware
feed,
chemical,
Oceana
and
Newaygo
counties.
• Lawn & Garden Suppliespetroleum
• Fuels & Lubricants
and farm
needs.
theus
staff
the
Look
to
forworks
your for
seed,
• FeedTogether,
• Seed hand in•hand,
•
Custom
Application
Bulk, Bag,
Liquid Fertilizer
farmers in Mason,
Manistee,
Lake,• Farm Hardware
chemical,
•feed,
Lawn & fertilizer,
Garden Supplies
• Chemicals Oceana and
Newaygo counties. • Fuels & Lubricants
petroleum
• Feed • Seed and farm •needs.
Custom Application

petroleum and farm needs.

Together, hand in hand,••the
staff
works
for the• Farm Hardware
Chemicals
Bulk,
Bag, Liquid
Fertilizer
farmers in Mason,• Manistee,
Lawn & GardenLake,
Supplies
• Fuels & Lubricants
hand in hand, the staff works for the
• FeedTogether,
• counties.
Seed
• Custom Application
Oceana and Newaygo
farmers in Mason, Manistee, Lake,

NORTH CENTRAL
Your Productivity
CO-OP
Your Productivity
Your Productivity
Your Productivity
Is Our
Priority
Is Our
Priority
Is Our
Priority
Is 843-4455
Our
Priority
www.padnos.com

• Chemicals

Oceana and Newaygo counties.

Together, hand in hand, the staff works for the
farmers in Mason, Manistee, Lake,
Oceana and Newaygo counties.

NORTH CENTRAL
NORTH CENTRAL
CO-OP
NORTH
CENTRAL
3 East Main,
Hart
CO-OP
CO-OP
3 East Main, Hart

2601 W. US-10, Ludington

231-873-2158
1-888-591-8211
3 East Main, Hart
231-873-2158
1-888-591-8211
231-873-2158 1-888-591-8211
3 East Main, Hart

231-873-2158 1-888-591-8211
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Spring into safety

Since 1979

It can be easy to overlook household items tinguishers are rated for five to 15 years of use
that aren’t always used, so be sure to ana- but can vary by manufacturer, so regular inspections are important.
lyze this sometimes-lifesaving equipment.

Smoke Detectors

Locks

According to the United States Fire Administration, you should replace your
smoke alarms every ten years. It’s easy to
find the date it was manufactured by looking on the back of the detector. Ensure they
are installed in every bedroom, outside each
sleeping area and on every level of the home.
You should also test the alarms at least once
a month by engaging an easily identifiable
button and change the batteries at least annually. If you are due for an upgrade, consider investing in smart detectors that alert
synced alarms throughout the home at the
first sign of smoke.

If the locks on your doors are degrading in
integrity, you may be at risk of losing your
valuables and risking the safety of your family. Go throughout your home and test each
lock on every exterior door. If they are difficult to operate or the door can be budged
open while they are engaged, a replacement
is necessary.
Hire the help of a local locksmith to rekey
your home with high-quality locks and deadbolts. To add a modern touch of innovation
to the simple lock, ask about options that
are operated by key fob or smartphone applications.

Fire Extinguisher

Home Security System

Another important safety device to keep in
optimal condition is a fire extinguisher. The
National Fire Protection Association suggests
making them clearly visible and easily accessible in the home. You should also periodically
investigate the pressure gauge near its lever.
Upon further inspection, analyze it for obvious signs of damage or wear. Most quality ex-

One of the most effective measures you
can take toward your property’s defense is
investing in a home security system. Many
companies offer 24/7 emergency contact
and will alert you and the authorities when
their alarms deem a threat is imminent. It
offers great peace of mind whether you’re
home or way.
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Underground Lawn Sprinkler Systems
Spring Startup • Design • Installation • Service Residential • Commercial
Owners: Phil Lundberg & Mark Butcher
231-873-5437

Oceanairrigationsystems@gmail.com

Landscaping
Make Your

Dreams a

REALITY

231-757-3850
49660 231-398-9900

3091 N. US-31, Scottville, MI 49454
3021 Schoedel Rd., Manistee, MI

www.larsenslandscaping.com

BIG TO-DO? BRING IT ON!
Fix it. Paint it. Remodel it.
Landscape it.
We have your spring
improvement needs covered
with expert advice and
everyday low prices!
2323 West US Hwy. 10, Ludington, MI

231-757-9000
carterlumber.com
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Sprinkler maintenance
Many Americans who
appreciate a luscious,
full lawn throughout the
spring and summer turn
to sprinkler or irrigation
systems. To perform at
peak performance, they
will require attention before
being open for the year.
If you don’t have one but are considering adding it to your yard,
professional installation is the
most practical option. An expert
will prepare trenches while ensuring utility lines aren’t compromised and correctly install needed
components like piping, controllers and valves.

will remain steady. According to
the group Direct Energy, attempting to allow water to run while the
ground is still frozen could result
in busted pipes during the startup
process, or hours later. You can
test the condition of the ground
below by digging at least a foot
into the soil in an area away from
the underground tubing. If you
strike frozen dirt, plan to delay the
de-winterizing project.

Clean Sprinkler Heads

Depending on the number of
sprinkler heads you have, this may
prove to be the most time-consuming portion of the entire process. Analyze each component for
signs of damage and replace the
parts before attempting to engage
the system. Use an old toothbrush
to effectively clean each nozzle to
ensure they distribute water evenly to their designated zones. Make
sure valves are closed after cleanAnalyze the Control Panel
ing, except the nozzle farthest
The brains behind your irriga- from the main water source, it
tion system are typically installed should remain open to allow air to
outdoors. Make sure you follow the escape during startup.
directions explained by the installer and confirm settings are accu- Opening the Main Valve
rate for time, date and zones. You
With the pre-maintenance pershould also check the integrity of formed, slowly open the main
backup batteries if your sprinklers valve until you can hear water berely on them. If you are concerned gin to flow. Allow this to steadily
about their performance or age, visit fill into the main line before slightWhen the ice and frost are gone, Welcome Spring
here are some ways to prepare
Before you can begin using your a battery specialist in your area and ly opening the valve every few minyour sprinkler or irrigation system sprinkler system this spring, it’s have them tested to determine how utes. Doing this too quickly can
for its busy season.
lead to expensive errors like bustimportant to ensure the winter much life they have left.
ed pipes or valves.
weather is gone and temperatures

Call us for Spring Clean-Up
(231) 301-8605
We can provide:
• Cutting back all
perennials & grasses
• Removing all yard
debris includes leaves
• Weeding gardens &
landscaped areas
• Fertilizing & using weed
control around plants
• Providing & spreading
mulch
• Providing & planting new
plants, shrubs & trees
We also can help you with designing
new planting areas within your landscape
& planting annuals in your containers!

Spring Yard
Clean-Up

Garden Center Opens Fri., April 17
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Garage door maintenance
While general maintenance is straightforward,
you can hire an expert overhead door technician if the
job is too intimidating. During an inspection, they will
highlight signs of deterioration and show you what to
look for in the future. If you
decide to tackle the chore
on your own, consider these
tips from the International
Door Association.

Lubricate
Overhead doors require
many moving parts to perform smooth and efficiently. A way to maintain their
integrity is by lubricating each component. This
should include the rollers,
hinges, bearings, springs
and chains. The IDA suggests using a drop of engine
oil on each roller, which will
then distribute the lube to a
door’s bearings.

WHEN YOU NEED US WE’LL BE THERE!
By lightly greasing the
hinges and springs, you
lessen the risks of the door
becoming jammed and unusable. While engine oil is
usually a suitable lubricant,
check with the overhead
unit’s manufacturer to find

DUCT CLEANING
THE AVERAGE HOUSE COLLECTS
40 LBS. OF DUST A YEAR

out if there is a different fluid they recommend. Some
may insist on a silicone lubricant or one made specifically for garage door components.
see garage, page 11

Pollen

Dust

UNSURPASSED CUSTOMER
SERVICE SINCE 1999

Improve Air Quality
Reduced Allergies
Extend Equipment Life
Convenient Service
Knowledgeable Technicians

skoog

Much in your air
distribution unit
causing allergies
and asthma.
Household
Mold

24/7 PLUMBING & HVAC
EXPERTS AT YOUR SERVICE!

SKOOG HEATING
& COOLING, LLC

the o

nly name you need to know.
..

est.

1910

heating & cooling

1102 S. MADISON, LUDINGTON • PH: 231-845-6302

Local Neighborhood Service Provider
Plumbing • Heating/Cooling Drain Cleaning
Authorized Hague Water
Treatment Dealer
Radiant heating Specialist & much more!

Spring Cleaning Begins with Your Water
When was the last time you had your
Water System Checked?

Walkerville Well...can get your spring cleaning started with a complete water system check up.
• Well & pump servicing, repair & installations.
• Save your motors with pressure tank checks, service & replacement.
• Diagnosis & repair of water pressure problems.
• Complete system start up services available for summer home owners.

Now 75 Years and Four Generations!

ALKERVILL E
W
WELL DRILLING
& SUPPLY CO.

Call (231) 873-2317 or wwd@casair.net to schedule your water system check-up.
www.walkervillewelldrilling.com

231-744-7080
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garage
From page 10

Test for Balance
You will likely notice obvious signs when an overhead
door is unbalanced. Problems, like jamming, strange
noises and delayed or disrupted operation are common. Even if you don’t notice any warning signs, use
these easy steps to test for
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balance as a part of regular
maintenance.
• Close the garage door
like normal.
• Find and engage the release handle to access manual operation.
• Lift the door three to
four feet above the ground.
If it doesn’t remain open,
there is an imbalance that
must be addressed.
While testing can be completed by any homeowner, the
process of rebalancing should

be handled by a professional. It requires adjusting and
coordinating the system of
springs and can be dangerous
if done improperly.

Clean the Tracks
Ensuring your overhead
door has a clean track to roll
on is imperative to its optimal performance. You can
keep them in peak condition
by wiping the system with a
rag or vacuuming out loose
debris.

COMPLETE
RESTORATION
& Cleaning Services

Professional
Power Washing
Providing a safe,

You make the mess, I’ll do the rest!
Residential & Rental Unit Cleaning Services
Weekly • Bi-Weekly • Monthly • Move in • Move Out
Contact Stephanie at 231-742-6813
email: peachyclean19@yahoo.com
facebook.com/peachyclean2k19/

We Take Pride in Our WOrk!

leT us design YOur
kiTchen cOunTerTOPs
& flOOrs

We Build BeauTiful,
lOW MainTenance, cusTOM,
aquascaPe POnds, POnd-less
WaTerfalls & fOunTains

Leggari High
Quality Epoxy
Pick from 20 colors!

Aquascape Inc. Trained
Allan Block Certified: Hardscape
Leggari Certified: Epoxy &
Concrete Overlay

Call/Text/Email
FREE ESTIMATES
We Travel!

Full ProPerty Maintenance
& HardscaPe design
sPring & Fall leaF reMoval
ProPerty clearing & tree reMoval

License & Insured • Commercial & Residential

FB: @nuneznurseryandlandscaping • nuneznurserylandscaping@gmail.com • (231)510-3637 • (231)920-7217 • Free Soil

24/7

Now Open At Our

New Location in Ludington

Stop in to browse the latest and greatest flooring styles
from he best names in the business.
Hardwood
Vinyl Planking
•
•
•
•

Laminate
Ceramic Tile

Full Service from Start to Finish
Free Measures
Custom Ceramic Showers
Sand & Finish Hardwood Floors

Carpet
Quartz Counter Tops

EMERGENCY

SERVICE

REMOVE:
non-damaging soft
• Moss Growth wash process to
• Lichen
clean the exterior
• Black Staining
of your home.

231.773.0777 24/7
Servicing
commercial
and residential
properties
across
Muskegon
and Oceana
( 23Counties
1) 773 - 0777

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

M O L D R E M E D I AT I O N
W AT E R DA M AG E
CLEANUP
FIRE & SMOKE
DA M AG E C L E A N U P
POWER WASHING
S E RV I C E S

CompleteRestorationService.com

Graber Window
Treatments

• Ceramic Tile, Carpet, Vinyl Planking,
Vinyl & Window Treatment
• Installation
Over 40 Years Experience

3473 W. US 10 (Formerly Marek Auto Parts)
Open Monday-Friday 9 AM-5 PM; Sat. 9 AM-1 PM
Ludington • 231.845.7149

Call today for your roof cleaning treatment
CompleteRestorationService.com

231.773.0777
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Prepare wildlife attractions
An exciting aspect of spring
is the return of wildlife to
your backyard. Flocks of
birds and hungry squirrels
will likely find a new place
to call home throughout the
neighborhood.
Welcome their friendly chatter
by rewarding them with a favorite
meal or birdbath to ensure they
continue to make an appearance.
If your goal is to create a homestead that invites animals to feel
safe and find a bite to eat, keep in
mind that wildlife is to be respected. Make sure to remind children

that wild animals are not obedient
like their favorite pets and may become dangerous if they feel threatened. Watching and learning about
these animals from a distance is a
wholesome way to spend spring
with your family.
Building a safe and attractive haven for animals to flock may not
happen overnight, but by following these tips, your backyard will
become an entertaining place for
beautiful wildlife.

Water Sources
One of the most popular water
sources we can offer animals is an
attractive birdbath. Follow these
tips from Cornell University to discover how to place it for the most
impact.
Birds prefer baths that are low to
the ground and located near shady
areas.
Use stones or branches to line
edges of the water so birds have a

the birdbath as its occupants will
likely leave behind seeds, droppings and feathers.

Feeders
When considering which types
of feeders to install, think of the
wildlife you are trying to attract. If
a colorful variety of birds is your
intention, try to use several boxes
that offer them different ways to
eat. Some animals prefer to dine
while perching, so a hanging feeder with posts will be more attractive. Other less-picky eaters will be
fine with eating from a platform or
suet style option.
Try to incorporate different
types of seeds throughout your
yard to learn what your local species are most interested in. Don’t
be surprised to find animals like
place to stand while drinking.
For a more enticing atmosphere, squirrels or deer visiting your
Water should be no deeper than include dripping water to attract yard to finish up the food that was
knocked to the ground by hungry
one inch at the edges and two inch- more wildlife.
es in the middle.
Don’t forget to regularly clean birds.

PREPARE FOR SUMMER WITH

Spring
HVAC MAINTENANCE

Call for
your
Spring
Checkup

•
•
•
•
•

Residential
Service, Install and Repair
24 Hr. Emergency Service
Commercial
Free Replacement
Estimates
• Fast Response
Time

(231) 893-2375
9999 US-31, Montague, MI 49437 • www.martechenterprise.com

